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19. On the Hindu Meth< >J of Manufacturing Spirit from Hice, and
its scientific explanation,—By J. C. Ray. Communicated by Dr.
P. C. Ray.

To the student of history and to the student of science alike,

the method of manufacturing alcoholic spirit from rice, which is

followed in some parts of Bengal, presents many interesting-

features. The Hindus are proverbially conservative in their

principles and actions, and any practice found described in an old

Sanskrit author may be expected to prevail up to the present day
even though the circumstances may have altogether changed.
Moreover, the manufacturing process which is followed for profit

and found remunerative is not changed with change of empires and
altered economic conditions. It is a fact worth repeating that drink-

in** was not absolutely prohibited in ancient India, and that on such
occasions as rejoicings after a victory the soldiery freely indulged
in alcoholic liquor, though Manu, the ancient moralist and law-
giver of India, condemns the use of surds or distilled liquors.

Three kinds of liquor were known during his time, mz. f Gouri
prepared from molasses, Mddhvi from the sweet flower of Bassia
latifolia, and Paishti from rice and barley cakes. Of these three
the last one

—

Paishti—was reckoned as the most common. The
surds were included under a generic term, madya, meaning every
kind of alcoholic drink. The word Kohala occurs in Susruta, a
Sanskrit It

means there a particular spirit made from powdered barley.

Another word Jagala occurs in Susruta and in a much earlier work
called Charak where Kohala is not found. Jagala means a kind of

rice-beer. It is well known that Hindu physicians were at one time
court

Caliphate. Hindu translated by
Arabian scholars into Arabic. It is, therefore, probable that
the Arabic word Alcohol—the same as the English word—had an
Indian origin.1

From this brief historical sketch it appears that the art of
fermenting starchy and saccharine substances was understood and
practised in India. There is no reason to believe that the Indian

1 The late Prof. Monier Williams in his Sanskrit-English lexicon derives
the Sanskrit word Kohala from ho and hala (?) as in the Sanskrit word kutu\-
hala

% and gives the following meanings :—(1) speaking indistinctly; (2) a
sort of spirituous liqaor

; (3) a kind of mnsical instrument. These three
meanings are more or less assooiated with drinking parties. Viohaspati, an
Indian lexicographer, derives Kohala from Ku -the earth and hala to defy —
meaning that which makes a man defy the world. A better derivation is
perhaps from Ku earth or earthly or bad, halt poison. Cf. Haldhala m hala +
& + hala = venom. Kohl in Arabic means a collyrium or antimony reduced to a6ne powder, used for the eye. The origin is, however, unknown. English
authors derive the word alcohol from al Arabic the and cohol from Hebrew
meaning collyrium for the eye. But the mixed Arabic and Hebrew deriva-
tion appears to be far-fetched.

-
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distillers have greatly deviated from the old lines. We may,
therefore, take the method described below as essentially indi-

genous.
II. Description of Method,—In Orissa, the bulk of the spirit

cousumed by the poor people is manufactured from rice. The
following description applies particularly to the method followed

at the Central Distillery situated at Cuttack and controlled by
Government *

:

—

Husked rice called A'tap (i.e., sun-dried) is first of all softened

in moist steam. For this purpose water is boiled in a large

earthen vessel {hdndi) placed over a tire. Upon this h \ ndi, is placed

and luted with stiff clay another having a pretty large hole at the

bottom. The hole is covered with a piece of coarse cloth, and

upon this rice previously washed carefully with water is laid. The
mouth of this second hdndi is partially covered by means of a

wicker-work basket. The steam from boiling water below rises

through the moist rice above and softens the grains. The steam-

ing is usually done in the morning and takes about half an hour

for each charge of rice. The grains swell up. but are not allowed

to form a paste. The steamed rice is then put in a heap when

the heat and moisture complete the softening of the grains to their

core. Towards evening the rice is thoroughly mixed with pow-

dered Bdkhar—& mouldy vegetable composition prepared and

sold by a low-caste people of the hills of Orissa in the form of

small balls about the size of walnut. The proportion of Bdkhar
to rice is about three chhittak* of the former to half a mannd of dry

rice, u».j about one part in 100. The rice is then placed in a

basket for about 24 hours. During this period the temperature
of the rice slowly rises several degrees above the air temperature-

On one occasion I found the temperature to rise 10° F. from 84° F.

to 94° F. The rice is now spread on an earthen platform, about two
feet high, in the form of circular cakes about a seer (2 lbs.) m
weight and an inch thick. In a day the temperature again rises,

and the rice grains begin to be gradually entangled in the fila-

ments of a mould fungus. In three or four days the grains be-

come so far entangled that the cakes can be lifted without destroy-
ing their shape. They are now piled up one above another and
left in this state for another period of four or five days- During
this the mould becomes black and each trrain of rice densely coated
-ir-Ul^ ,'4- mi . .1 . . - » - . 1 «ro+PVwith it. earthen
poured in. On the following day an equal weight of fresh ana

steam-softened rice is added. The rice for this purpose is more
fully softened than that meant for cakes, by adding a certain

quantity of water to it during steaming. The vats are jars of nn-

urlazeri tv»H*»t>«- r.f M»nit»<, ^.t oo a„ Ar\ n tUmo ora halt*potte These are
bnned under the earthen floor of a thatched shed. The proportion
<>f water added is 20 gallons for each mound (82 lbs.) of ricecato'«i

and fresh (uncaked), »>., about 21 parts of water to one of nee.

W»g
• it-'

Since lust year the preparation of rice-spirit has bwi discontinued.'
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in them. The mixture of rice and water is kept in the rati for
8 to 10 days according to .season, longer time being necessary in
winter than in summer. After the fermentation that takes place
in the vats has ceased, this being ascertained by noting the cessa-
tion of bubbles of gas and clarification of the upper portion, the
wort is distilled in earthen stills. These consist of two large jars,
one forming the alembic and the other the receiver, their heads
being connected by means of two tnbes of straight pieces of
bamboo. The receiver is placed in a tub and kept cool by sprink-
ling water upon it. The fireplace consists of a rectangular pit in
which wood is burned. Lately following the advice of Govern-
ment Revenue Officers the distillers at the Central Distilleries
have replaced the pottery stills by copper ones with worms which
cause a more rapid condensation of vapours.

The whole process take- 20 to 22 days. It will appear very
primitive ; though, judging by results, it is by no means unsatis-
factory The average yield of spirit from a maund (82 lbs.) of
rice at the Cattack Central Distillery is about 4 gallons of Proof
spirit. The maximum yield is obtained in January when it may
rise to 4*5 gallons, and the minimum in October when it may be
as low as 366 gallons. The average yield in January of the last
three years ( 1901-U3) was 428 gallons, and the same in October ;-{*85

gallons, making a difference of 0*43 gallons. These averages have
been struck off from several hundreds of gallons of spirit manu-
factured, and may be taken as normal averages. The tempei-ature
of fermentation is not in any way regulated by the distillers, nor
is the general modus operandi controlled by the Superintendent
a | >pointed by Government. The distillers who are servants o£

absentee capitalists go by the rule of thumb and do not always
evince mnch interest in securing good profit for their masters. The
masters, too, have no permanent interest in the manufacture, as

licenses to di 11 spirit are renewed every third year and given to

the highest bidders. In the circumstances the servants are the

actual manufacturers for their ever-changing masters, and havi

HO interest in modifying or improvu : upon the traditional

me thod.
III. Explanation.—I am not aware if anyone has scientifi-

cally explained the process detailed above, nor have I had any
access to the literature of the subject. Indeed, the only special

literature which I could consult during my investigation consisted

of (1) the Report of the Bengal Excise Commission, 1883-84, and
(2) the " Brewer, Distiller and Wine Manufacturer w published by
Churchill. The Report does not enter into the scientific aspect of

the question, nor does it deal with the manufacture of spirit from
rice as prevails at Cut tack. Churchill's handbook describes the
European process which bears no resemblance to the Indian
i ncthod.

la the brewing process of European distilleries barley is first

soaked in water and allowed just to germinate at a suitable tem-
perature. A soluble ferment or enzyme called diastase is formed
in the grain; The barley is now heated at 122-212° F. in order to
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atop germination. The barley thus treated is known as malt.

,nm
other substances rich in starch) is reduced to a pulp with water
and mixed with a certain proportion of malt. The mixture is

kept at about 140° F. for about 1-4 hours when starch is conveil-
ed by diastase into dextrin and sugar (maltose). After the mix-
ture has cooled to about 60° F. yeast is added, and the mixture
kept until alcoholic fermentation due to yeast is at an end. The
weak solution of alcohol thus formed is next distilled. Malted
grain alone is sometimes used, as it is believed to yield a larger

quantity of spirit, with greater facility and in less time. As a

general rule a mixture of malted and unmalted ^rain is used in the

proportion varying from 1 to 2 to 1 to 3, 4, even to 15. The pro-

portion of grain to water is roughly about 1 to 4, and ye; -t is ad-

ded to the mashed liquid in quantity varying from 1 to Jf per

cent of the mash.
Now, in the Indian process, husked rice is used, and there is

no possibility of germination of husked rice, and that at the tem-
perature of 212° F. Yeast is never added to wort nor wash fresh or

spent. All that is added to rice besides water consist B of Bdkhar.

Its importance was not properly understood, though tlie country

distillers know very well that it must be used wit h rice, or there

would be no fermentation. Indeed, the rise of temperate* of

steam-softened rice mixed with Bdkhar might lead one to guess

that some sort of fermentation took place in the rice. In my pre-

liminary experiments I kept for a few tys steam-softened rice

mixed with water only, and another quantity mixed with water
and a very small quantity of wort from the distillers' vat, and
found that there was no alcohol formed in the first case, and that

a minute quantity was present in the second, the alcohol in this

case probably came from the wort added. Boiled rice was mixed

Rice did not dissolveom
and alcohol was not formed in any appreciable extent. So again
with a view to iiscertain the necessity of caking, a eerie* of trial

were made by me on a small scale. These showed t it caking oi

rice is as essential as the addition of Bdkhar, and that no cnking
takes place without Bdkhar. Every distiller knows that yield of

spirit is low when cakes are not well formed. M is sometimes the
case. I have examined the whole process and found it to be bused
on scientific principles.

(1) Bdkhar.—Bdkhar is a black and mouldy mixture of

powdered rice, barks and roots of various plants. A cold

infusion of powdered Bdkhar in water was filtered and chemically
examined. It had slightly acid reaction and contained maltose.
Starch was boiled with water into a thin solution, and a few drops
of the infusion added to it. The starch was quickly turned into
dextrin. On warming the mixture the starch was turned into
maltose. Hence Bdkhar extract contains a diastase enzyme pos-
sessing the power of converting starch into dextrin and maltose.
1 ne presence of maltose in Bdkhar is evidently due to the con-
version of a portion of the starch of rice used in the preparation-
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lender the microscope, Bdkhar shows spores and a dense coat-

ing of mould fungi interweaving fragments of barks and roots
of plants and of powdered rice. Pills of Bdkhar were broken
into pie«« - and kept moist with a iter for a dajr. There vras
growth of fungi which were found mostly to bea species of Mucor.
The hvphaB are ratlifcr thin, measuring about 0*006 mm. in

breadth. The spores are black or brown, spherical in shape, with
asperities all over and measure ;il>out 0*004 mm. in diameter.
The mould on ripe rakes was also examined and found to be the
same fungus (Mucor racemotus?) but with thicker hyplme.
Sometimes Aspergillus and less often MuroHum make their
appearance on cakes. The presence of these fungi is detrimental to

good Oltttuni and is regarded as accidental.

Formerly it was thought that the fungus (Mucor) grew on
cakes from spores floating in t lie air, and the writer was once asked
by an Excise officer to suggest means by which mould could 1>

avoided or checked. It will be seen more clearly later on that

it is purposely grown on rice from spores contained in Bdkhar I

cannot say whence the spores are obtained. They may come with
the barks and roots used. Probably Bdkhar-Uk&kera add a bit of

old Bdkhar to fresh mixtures of rice and barks and thus keep up
the culture of the particular fungus for their trade.

The names of the plants used and the importance of each in

alcoholic fermentation are questions not yet throughly gone into.

The reason is that BrfHar-makera keep the ingredients eret, ;»ud

no attempt has been made to siseertain their scientific names. What-
ever they are, there is little doubt about the general nature of the

composition. This will appear from the long list of vegetable

ingredients used in making Pdchawi and appended to the Bengal
Excise Commissioner's Report already referred to. It is said t hat all

the ingredients are never used at one time. Nor does it appear

necessary to do 80, The object of having them at all in Bdkhir

is rather difficult to understand. For the fungus can be grown
boiled rice by mixing with it a small quantity of ripe cake.

Probably the barks and roots help the growth of the fungus, as we
know how quickly mould appears on moist mixture of pounded
barks and roots—more quickly and vigorously indeed than on
boiled rice alone. It is well-known that the purer an organic

substance is the less favourable it is for growth of moulds.
The plants of the list may be broadly divided into fourgrou]

iccording to their known general properties :

—

on

(t) Some possess Tribulus t*r>* >tris

( Gokhur). Desmodium gaugeticum ( Salpau ), / ravin

lagofodioidet (Chakulia), Solarium Jacqinnii (Kanta-
kari), Jlemidesmiis iiuhcus (Anantamul), Atparagmi
racemosus (Satamuli), etc.

(it) Some posse > bitter principles, e.g., Andrographis fani-
rnlata (Kalmegh), Oldenlandia herbacca (Khetpapra),
Azadtrarhta indica (Nim), Justicia Adhah»1n (Basak).

etc.
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(in) Some possess tannin, e.y., Terminalia Chchula (Haritaki),
Terminalia tomentosa (Piasal), Cassia fistula

( Sondal) t

JJiospyros tomentosa (Kendu), etc.

(iv) Some possess narcotic- principles. e.jf#J Datura
(Dhutura), Plumbago zeylanira (Chita), S/r;/chn<>.<

Nux-romica (Knchila). Cannalo's tattoo i Siddhi). etc.

The last-named ingredients arc evidently addded in order
to make weak spirit appear strong, though Dr. Warden, Chemical

nment, am not tinil in
any trace of the narcotic dru
Excise Corn's Report). T
used in Bakhar for Pdchatvi—a, country beer "from rice. Boiled
lice and powdered Bakhar are mixed together and left to ferment
in a closed vessel. The liquid that exudes from the rice

'

Pdchawi. It is not distilled. So the narcotic drugs exert their
effect, at least partially, on the consumers who arc generally low-
class aboriginal tribes. Pdchawi is a weak liquor, and cannot in-

toxicate a man unless drunk in excess. To the low-class habitual
consumers of cheap liquor, it is an advantage to have an infusion
of deleterious principles mixed with the weak Pdrhaai. Probabh
this was the liquor used in India in olden tim< . ami distilled

-pirit from it or rice-eakes came later in use. Mann—the ancient
moralist—speaks of Surd as the dregs of rice. <ir. Likewise Apas-
tamba, another ancient law-giver, forbids all intoxicating drinks
and food mixed with herbs whicb servo for preparing intoxicating
liquors. The use in Bakhar of ingredients possessing bitter prin-
ciples also tend to show that it was at first intended for beei

only. The bitter ingredients act like hops in English beer, pre-

serving the beer, and giving it a bitter taste. The medicinal ingre-
dients are added with a view to enhance the medicinal virtues of

' the liquor. Old Sans-

te the virtues of liqueur

correct—« ...~.^.u v.*. ujuuii uictiiuiiie enumert
and cordials made with particular drugs. tera
product ot fermentation or putrefaction, and has no connection
with Paishh— the Surd or distilled spirit obtained from rice-cakes.
This definition of Paishti is taken from Mann and his annotated
and fully applies to the rice-spirit dealt with in this paper. Tin-
spirit— the Indian whiskev—as well ah tl.pT.wHnn ™™ from molass-
es and saccharine flowers of Bassia, were condemned by Mann for
the three higher castes, probably because the Liquors were made
strong by distillation, and perhaps also because distillation could
only be carried out hv th« VMM- i«T.r «»»+„ 1„„~ ~™^a nf dis-

tillers (the Saundika). Manu also mentions the use of Bakhar
K The

word.Bakhar or Bdkar I would take to be a corruption of the
banskrit word Baikal, meaning bark of trees. The Bengali word
ttakal is the same as Sanskrit Baikal and the distillers' Bdkar, the
terminal I and r being interchangeable in Sanskritic languages.
1 he more colloquial Bengali word Bukdl, which means the neces-
sary adjuncts of a preparation, is probably derived from Bdkal and
.sallied to the Arabic word baU l meaning herbs.
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(2) Coking.—To turn to the process of manufacture, we sir

that it consists of three stages, viz.
9 (1) forming of cakes : (2)

brewing in vats ; and (3) distillation.

The first step in the forming of cakes is the moistening and
softening of rice and mixing \\i tli Bdkhar. The rice cIk^cii i<

Atap. ».#., merely dried in the sun -without previous steeping and
boiling in water while in the paddy. For it is superfluous to

make the rice undergo the semi -softening proeeea considered neces-
sary in rice used for food. The rice for caking is not boiled in

water, as that wrould partially dis-olve the starch and not only
cause its waste but also interfere with the growth of Mucor fun-

gus exclusively. This will be seen more clearly later on.

An examination of softened rioe mixed with Bdkhar and left

covered in a basket for a day, shows thai it contains small quanti-

fies of dextrin but no sugar. Under the microscope, minute speck-

of Bdkhar are seen adhering to the grains which are now half dry.

Mucor begin to germinate, and as a consequence
temperature of the rice rises. fungu
be seen just spi-eading out hyphaB. On the third day there will be

seen vigorous growth, the cakes feel warm and begin to appear
greenish-black or black. By this time sporanges have formed.

Some burst ;
spores come out and cover the cakes. The carboniza-

tion that takes place in the hypha3 makes the cakes turn black.

Along with this the hypha^ become hard and brittle. The cak<-

when first laid out contain just sufficient moisture for germination

of the MuCOT spores and subsequent growth of the by pine. In p

lay the grains are more dried up. This produces two effect*

:

(1) any spores of fungi floating in the air and settling on the

cakes do not get moisture enough to germinate on them; (2)

growth of Mucor is stunted, the filament- -lender and the fungus

comes to maturity rapidly. Tf rice is kept moist, there is greater

vegetative growth of the fungus, and the grains of rice become

spongy with the consequence that they do not easily sink into the

water of vats. It will be presently seen that complete immer-

sion in water is essential for alcoholic ferment at ion. As a further re-

sult of excessive moisture, the lower grains of rice remain almost un-
mw and an acidliauid exudes. TheseJ/V

spirit In

course

from surface inwards. From tin's we see that very dry
drying proceed

seco i

»

minimum in yield of spirit takes place in March and April—the
two driest months in the year.

Fully-formed c^kes. when coarsely powdered and heated with

water at 122°—140° F. for about ten minutes, dissolve partially.

The solution contains dextrin, a very small proportion of sugar

(about 2 %), and diastase. One part of cake can convert into dex-

100
200

One part of cake can quickly convert into sugar 20 parts of starch
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solution if heated to about 200° F Than results of experiments
conclusively prove that Mucor growing on soft and half-dry rice
changes its albuminoid into diastase and its starch into dextrin
and sugar.

Hence Bdkhar may be defined as a Mncot spore ferment, and
fully-formed cake as malt.

(3) Brewing.—Let us now turn to the changes that take
place in vats charged with fully-formed rice-cakes and water.
The grains of rice are disorganised and fall into pieces. The
hyphaa are more or less destroyed and broken into minute frag-
ments. Some of these fragments show the remarkable pheno-
menon of budding. This is, however, rare. The usual case is
that most of the spores submerged in water swell up and
germinate, each sending out a thin filament The brownish spores
germinate in twenty-four hotu-s, the moce black ..nes take much
longer time. The filament produced is HUed with granular proto-
plasm which soon collects into numerous minute pa reels. Dividing
septa separate the parcels into cells which multiply with great
rapidity by budding. These cells—MUcor-Torulm--have the power
ot se ting up alcoholic fermentation in a sugary fluid just as Yeast-
lorn a. In appearance, Muror-Torula strongly resembles Yeast-
lorula, and may be easily mistaken for the latter. The only
sure way of distinguishing between them is to mow them on
boiled rice. Mucor-Tortda will germinate there and cover the
nee with a luxuriant growth of cottony filaments, while Yeast-
lorula will not of course give rise to the mould. Mncor-Torula
is an elliptical or oval cell, generally 002-(KX)3 mm. wide, and
twice as long. When fully formed, it allows a round and com-
paratively large nucleus.

In a wort two or three days old, there are seen myriads of
Mucor-Tornlx and of course Bacteria. Ah a consequence of intra-

1° .Tiar +i

eS
?
U

'r
tion

'
temPerature of the wort commences to rise

?hTf 1 Vrdiay and conti"^s high till about the seventh. On
the fourth day the wort looks like rice porridge, b.comes acid,ZS1*™8 ^° f 2 Per «** Proof spin! by volume. About the

ntZn f-
J

* I *?"? beCOme le8s numerous tba„ before. The
proportion of alcohol has by this time risen to 8 per cent, as Proof

«Wl.-y V0lume-

/
The proportion of acid has a lso i ucreased to

about I .> per cent, (as acetic acid). About the I nth day bubbling

^lif tv
*B C

1

ease8
' and ^eupper portion of the wort becomes

tT^CZ 1S c¥trin»^tgenerallv no sugar: and the dregs

ftf'JS S?
m C° nS18t 0f minute Wments of the cellulose testa

1™, V- f PfPortion of alcohol is now at its maximum, usually
amounting to about 16 per cent, as Proof spirit by volume.

lwaô
Ch 1S brieflythe history of brewing. The diastase enzym*

resent in cakes brings about saccharification of starch, not only

md

5

\JT *? ° ake8 but also of tha* of the fresh-boiled rice

i™ «1™ * • ,.
At n° time there is m™h maltose in wort, show-

ig aimost simultaneous conversion of .kU ,„*« ™ H™« and the
latter into alcohol.
a enquiiynv nn«iW t l.- x-

" »»« wuuweu me line 01 euquuj —~ny possible symblotic action of the Mucor special and Hacteria
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which are always found together in Bdkhar, in cakes, and in wort.
Leaving that intricate question aside, we Bee that the entire pro-
cess of fermenting rice for spirit is carried on with the help of a
Mvror; the vegetative stage being accountable for snecharification
of starch, and the reproductive stage under the abnormal condi-
tion of immersion in water for the subsequent conversion of sugar
into alcohol. The Chinese are also said to use a species of Miieor
in fermenting
Aspergillus in the fermentation of rice for sake. It seems that the
three Asiatic rice-eating people have taken advantage of mould
fungi for manufacture of rice spirit.

The Japanese are said to use an

(4) / spirit.—According to Harmstadt, 100
starch yield 35 lbs. of alcohol, or 7*8 gallons of Proof spirit.
" The Brewer," etc. J.A.Churchill.') Ri( contains 78 per cent.

of starch. Therefore, 1 maund of 82 lbs. rice may be expected

^ Proof
We have seen that from

um is obtained in January
abo

45 gallons, and the minimum in October when it may be as low as
X'66 gallons. The following table shows the average yield of Proof
spirit, mean temperature, and mean humidity in the different
months of the year at Cuttack :

—

Months

Jannary
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

• • •

• * »

• « •

Average of t he
last three
year8.

(1901-03)

• •

. . •

Gallotifl.

4 28
409
401
4 18
414
4*00
418
3-95

387
4 19
4-19
4- 18

Mean
temperatur*

72° 1
76° 1
88° F
88° F.
89° F.
86CF
83 F.

83F
88° F

.

81° F.
75" F
70° F.

Mnan humidity

63

62
65
74
81
81

82
7")

75
6Vi

[The mean temp'Tature and humidity are taken from Blanford'a •Cli-

mates and VVeather of India" (Macmillan)].

The formation of cakes and wort takes place in thatched
sheds open at one side. There is great range of air temperature
at Cuttack, the mean highest being 110° F., and the mean lowest
51° F. As the temperature of fermentation in cakes and in worts is

not in any way regulated, it is absurd to expect the same yield in

every month of the year. The yield, however, does not vary with
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the air temperature alone. It varies also with the humidity of
the air, as will be seen from the table.

will

outturn

subject to the attack

while high percentage of mois-
ily unfavourable. There is, how-
l determines yield. The rice is

ils, while it is spread out to cake.
The loss in weight is not inconsiderable in the hot and moist
months when the grains are most attacked. In winter weevils are
generally fewer, and in windy days may be almost absent. Th e
loss in weight due to the ravages of weevils has not been estima-
ted

;
but judging from their number and the nature of attacked

grains, it must be pronounced heavy.
Besides the losses due to defective fermentation and ravages

of weevils, a certain proportion of alcohol is always lost with the
spent wash. The proportion varies within certain wide limits,
bometimes the distillers stop distillation at an early stage when
only about |th of the wort has been collected as distillate. I am
aware that, if distillation be carried on to remove the last drop of
alcohol contained in a wort, the spirit becomes very rich in fusel
ml and unfit for human consumption. The fact, however, remains
that a certain quantity of alcohol is wasted with the spent wash,
i distilled small quantities of wort ripe for distillation and also
quantities of spent wash, and found that 03 to 05 gallons of Proof
Spirit for every 82 lbs. of rice fermented are usually lost. Out of
nve samples examined I found, in one case, that the spent wash
contained only a minute quantity of alcohol. Here are some of
the results :

—

(1) Wort examined on the 12th day (3rd May 1904) and consi-
deredfit for distillation.—A small quantity was distilled,
and it showed 11 per cent. Proof spirit. The total

rice
gallons. Hence it could yield, if all the alcohol were
flTKI-tiirvi r^-CC OHO _._ 11 -n . .drawn

drawn at the distillery
actual

(2) Wort

A rough chemical examination of the wash showed the
presence of both sugar and starch in i t

.

rwr nrGnA/M /« L^ J* j*j i i . . - ... .^.
the distillery on 10th Mt

1W4.--A small quantity distilled by me on the same
day showed 165 per cent. Proof spirit, which meant 437
gallons Proof spirit. The actual quantity drawn at the
distillery was 3'92 gallons Proof spirit. Loss 0'45
g
fl?
m

\ .
The numl>er of gallons of distillate collected

at the distillery was only 54 out of 26 gallons of wort.
i.e., nearly £th). Chemical examination of the wash
showed presence of starch and dextrin in solution, but
no sup-arno sugar

(3) Wort ripe for distillation.—Cakes and rice with water
put in vat on 11th and 12th May 1904. A small
quantity was distilled by me on 25th May 1904. and
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showed 405 gallons Proof spirit. The actual ijuantity

collected at the distillery was 5| gallons out of 26*

gallons of wort and gave 3*81 gallons Proof spirit.

Hence loss 24 gallons Proof spirit.

(4) Spent wash from the distiHery.—One hundred and sixty

four lbs. of rice (2 mannds) gave 53 gallons of wash.

Distilled at the distillery on 24th May 1904. Distillate

Q gallons 5 U.P , and 5 gallons 47 U.P. Total distil-

late 11£ gallons= T#Vpartof the wort. Actual yield 8*83

gallons Proof spirit. For 82 lbs. of rice 4*415 gallon*

Proof spirit. A very satisfactory yield. A small

quantity of the spent wash distilled by me gave only

a minute quantity of alcohol.

From results such as these, it appe;i trace

alcohol present in a wash wrere collected, the average yield from
ferm exceed 4*5

gallons Proof spirit.

There is, however, another factor that determines the total

yield of alcohol. It is well known that acid fermentation of wort

takes away a portion of available sugar from it and thereby

causes some loss of alcohol. I have not had opportunities of com-

paring the proportion of acid formed in different seasons of the

year. Indeed, most of the experiments on which my conclusions

are based, were carried out in the two hot months of April and May
of this year (1904), when the maximum air temperature, varying

between 105° 108° *& wan vp^v favourable for acid fermentation.

The following figures will, however, show the relation between the

acid

1. Wort. Vat charged M llth and 12th May 1904. Wort ex-

amined on 25th May 1904

(a) Acid (as acetic acid) ... • 2 "384 /

(6) A small quantity of the wort distilled, and the distil-

late made upVith water to original volume

Acid ... ... 0-03°

'

o

(c) The wort could yield 4'05 gallons P. S. for 82 Ib& of

rice.

2. Wort kept a month in a bottle after it had heen pmnouwpd ripe

for distillation
Acid ... ... 2*68

3. Wort prepared on \6th May 1904. Examined tm tlw, ninth dog

(2hth May 1904) when it was not yet rip

Add ... ... 1-64° /,

4. Spent wash (referred to above) of a wort of
on

<
Acid ... ... MSP/
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Therefore in the original wort of 26| gallons

Acid ... ... 1-816%
(b) The spent wash distilled and the distillate made up

with water to original volume— -

Acid ... ... 0028%
5. Spirit distilled from wort : age seventh dag. Distillate made up

with water to the volume of wort

(a) Proof spirit

(b) Acid ...

8-757,

0012%• •t »• . . •

6. Wort ripe for distillation. Distilled and the distillate made up
with water to the volume of wort

(a) Proof spirit

(6) Acid
• •• ••• g t • / O

i i 'i i /^
• •• ••• it

i

• i •

n7,
0-024° /

7. Wort similar to above hi the distillate

(a) Proof spirit
(b) Acid ...

• •• § * a • • •
ll/ /O16 5° /,

• • • II* • • •
0O247G

8. Spent ivash from wort 26| gallons, of which 5%- gallons had been

drawn away containing 3'87 gallons P.S. Spent wash exam-
ined on 4th June 1904

—

(a) Acid ... ... ... ... 2-96%
(6) Sugar (as dextrorse) ... ... 1257*
(c) Acid in wort, about ... ... 2*34° /

9. Spent wash from wort which had yielded 4 gallons P.S. Ex-
amined two days after

(a) Acid
(6) Acid in the wort

o
••• »•• ... .*• o

. • » ... . • •

10. Spent wash f

39
M7

xft

••• •*• » « g • • •

i the wort ...

4-81° /

3-87

Prom these results it appears (1) that wort fit for distillation
contains from If to 3-4% of acid (as acetic acid) ; (2) that the
acid fermentation takes place more rapidly during the earlier
stages of alcoholic fermentation

; (3) that the production of acid
is rather slow after it has reached a certain limit

; ( 4) that only
about 0-024% of the acid of the wort is drawn away with the
spirit even when distillation has been carried on to collect the last

portion of alcohol
; (5) and that spent wash, if distilled, would

give only about 003 or 0'04% of acid to the distillate.
The third inference is of great importance to the distillers, who-

know from experience that yield of spirit is not perceptibly dim-
inished if distillation of wort is put off for a few days.

Now, assuming that a ripe wort contains lf% of acid (acetic),
«na that the production of the acid could be prevented and the-
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sugar used up could be turned into alcohol, we see that this peiS
rentage of acid means a loss of about 0'78 gallons of Proof spirit.

In this calculation, 1 lb. of acetic acid has been taken equivalent to

076 lb. of alcohol or 017 gallons of P.S. One per cent, of acetic
tcid in 26| gallons of wort would therefore rough lv mean 2*55 lbs.

of acid, or 05 gallons of P.S. This gives us an idea of the pro-
bable loss of alcohol in wort. Of course the formation of acid
does not necessarily mean actual transformation of alcohol into
acid. For convenience of estimation the total acid is regarded as
acetic acid. We know that there are various kinds of acids formed,
M>me of which are derived directly from rice, that i>. its starch
and sugar. We see, however, that if the loss as acid could be pre-

vented, and the alcohol collected from spent > h, the average
vield of alcohol per 82 lbs. of rice would be about 5 gallons of

P.S.
IV. Suggestions.—The study of rice fermentation enables us

to suggest a few possible improvements in the method which m
followed rather blindly, and to guard against defective fermenta-
tion which is not an unusual occurrence.

(i) We have seen how damp air affects caking by vigorous
growth of Mucor and of other undesirable organisms drawing
from rice their food but giving no return. It appears that the
diastase enzyme is formed in cakes when the vegetative growth of

the fungus is retarded owing to insufficient moisture. In my
experiments I found that vigorous growth did not yield satisfac-

tory result. In plenty of an organic substance, such as rice, in

presence of water, Mucor induces putrefactive changes. The
object of caking being understood, the spores of Mucor are to be

given just sufficient moisture to germinate in the rice which m
then to dry up slowly in order that the hypha* may more and more
penetrate into the grains in search of moisture. An attempt

should therefore be made in wet months to keep the air of caking

<heds pretty dry by artificial heating.

(ii) So again rapid diving of cakes in dry months is unde-

sirable. This may be checked (1) by sprinkling water on rice

when it is first laid out to cake ; and (2) by placing large tubs of

water in caking sheds. Perhaps a wet and dry bulb thermometer,

hung up in the sheds, will prove a useful adjunct.

(iii) Better outturn of spirit in cold months is due to several

cause the chief of which are low temperature retarding acid

fermentation, and comparative absence of weevils. Practically

nothing but thorough cleanlim ! of vats and sheds can prevent

putrefaction. The vats should be more carefully washed and
fumigated than they are done at present. The caking sheds can-

not be kept closed, as absence of plenty of light prevents rapid

maturing and carbonization of Mucor so essential in successful

caking. To check putrefactive change of wort, a more effe- ual

method will perhaps be the introduction of mashing as practised

in Europe.
(iv) Thorough cleanliness is also a remedy against attack of

weevils. The difficulty of getting rid of the pest is enhanced by
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the fact that caking sheds are never free from rice. Perhaps the
best remedy is to have two or three caking sheds at considerable
distances from one another and to use them alternately.

(v) The proportion of water added is 20 gallons for every
82 lbs. of malted and unmalted rice, i.e., about 2J parts of water to
•one of rice. The researches of Dr. Charles Graham show how tem-
perature, relative proportion of water to malt, of malted and un-
malted grain, and time of mashing influence the composition of
resulting wort. The results obtained by Mm may not be true
when Mucor ferment is used, especially when there is possibility
of symbiotic action between Mucor and Bacteria. Trials with a
view to find the best proportion of water to rice can be made only
at a distillery.

(vi) Spent wash is at present thrown away and .sometimes
left in tanks for use as food for cattle. If there is much dextrin
(as when the yield of spirit has been low), the spent wash may be
diluted with water and yeast or Avort added to recover a fresh
portion of alcohol for use, say, in making varnish. Or acetous

iron or copper.
tpamtion

(vii) The primitive form of fireplace in distilleries occasions
much waste of fuel. The simple expedient of a grating will consi-
derably prevent this waste, and the waste heat of one fireplace
may be utilised to boil wort of an adjacent still producing richer
spirit at less cost, or to redistill weak spirit to make it strong.

(viii) As Bdkhar is the ferment used, it is necessaiy to

•ascertain its quality before use. Sometimes caking is defective on
account of bad Bdkhar. When such is the case the distillers throw
a quantity of Bdkhar into their fermenting vats. This introduces
Mucor spores and remedies the evil to a certain extent, but the
outturn of spirit is always below the normal, since bad malting
cannot be cured in this way. From appearance experienced distil-
lers judo-e of the quality of Bdkhar, but sometimes they make mis-
takes which cannot be found out until too late. It 'is. therefore,
desirable to test the fermenting quality of everv fresh batch of
BoMur pills. For this bits of the Bdkhar may he powdered and
mixed with small quantities of boiled rice. From growth of the
fungus the quality of the Bdkhar may be easily judged. Or the
powdered Bdkhar may be kept moist with water'for a day or two
and then examined under a microscope. There will be enough
Muror spores and hyphae seen from which the proportion of the
ferment spores may be judged. For this a low power microscope
will

While
1 1 . m © —j |7i*^vi J. H<*>« ^ It'll I (1I?HPIUC I" t*v>»-

ledging my indebtedness to Mr. C. C. Mitra, Excise Deputv Collec-
tor, and to Mr. A. N. Sen, Superintendent of the Central Distillery
Outtack, for kindly supplying me with materials used in ferment-
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